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LUCERO

VOLUME 1
I __________________________

SPRING 1990

EDITORIAL BOARD

Steve Raulston, Editor

Albert Muth Nancy Cushing
Editorial Assistants

This first issue of LUCERO  is dedicated with gratitude and 
affection to our friend and mentor Professor John K. Walsh, 

whose idea this journal was and to whose gentle encouragement 
we owe its publication.

LUCERO is an annual publication of the Graduate Student Association of the Department of Span
ish and Portuguese, University of California, Berkeley. Its goal is to present book reviews, inter
views, articles, and other scholarly writing by graduate students on any aspect of Hispanic literature 
including Luso-Brasilian literature, Hispanic linguistics. History, and Romance philology. Materials 
are published in Spanish, Catalan, Portuguese and English. Articles submitted for publication 
should observe MLA format, with endnotes and bibliography. Address submissions to LUCERO, do  
Department of Spanish and Portuguese, University of California, Berkeley 94720. Please provide 
three copies of your submission accompanied by IBM- or Macintosh-readable diskette with the fol
lowing information: your name; university; department; phone; brand and level of your word pro
cessing software. Articles in UNIX may be sent by electronic mail to lucero@athena.

The current issue has been funded by a grant from the UC Berkeley Graduate Assembly and by the 
Department of Spanish and Portuguese. We are also grateful to Mayra Nieves-Bekele for her gen
erous cooperation.

Annual subscriptions to LUCERO are $6.00 for students, $8.00 for individuals and $12.00 for insti
tutions.
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